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qnestion cover the period between hi(r, aims 1Ie comolains how “also 8ay ,tbat ln th? mou,b'1 of tbo9a wbo I ter, has lived on through all the âges, defines a doctrine concerning faith
July, 15% and December 1597, and thf iuBtK of tho c0UntPry forsaUe their ar° and® tifle phrase Th? Cath°hc Chur.ch ,eacbl’9 back by and m»ra'9 t0 bu hl'ld h-v thc unlvor9al
therefore, that immediately previous benP,iee8 t0 Ueeome Massing priests be Roma7tith»Hc are sci onvmmis The “"d.oubt,‘d ««session to the days of Church.
to the open avowal of rejection oi well enrreatmi and Woman latholii are s>non> mous, ine Christ and His Apostles. If it has lost Here, then, are my limitations. InKjleabeth’s authority by Hugh, Earl 8(| muc'î yadu of alnong the people," l^^teZ Christian Church 88^18° it9.fal,h; if tbat fai'h baa become one capacity, and only in one, is the
of Tyrone, and the commencement of „hii„ u„v„ ,hI designate the Llirtstian vnurcn as nis 8UbsUntially corrupt, then there is no Hoad of the Church saved fvem error.
the protracted contest which followed. benefice8 by {he persuasion of those li^nc^l/naUus^f AntioTh writes"" Christian Church on earth. And This is in the capacity of teacher of the
A-ongst the papers to which we refer 8eminarie8 tJhat C0IV,H from beyond the „wh“’ Christ is there U the Catholic bow Lcan «’e suppose either one or whole Church. He is not inspired ; he
none is more interesting than the 8 ,, and generally the Bishop felt Ch.“ehr° ’the Bishop is the e !he other ' Christ pro.msed His protec is mere y assisted. He receives such
letter in which William Lyon, Protes- ,h_, ,, ,h„„ h„ miui.hll,f |„ Charch , where tne msnop is, inere lng poifer for all time, even to the end heavenly assistance as saves him from
tant Bishop of Cork and ltoss, deplores Î™ d n*™* “evened " The ™U9‘the P?0plH be a,9°'" G’athol‘C ‘9 of the world. He founded His Church
what seemed to him the “miserable f r ’ f .. 0 thl, nrjPHt(. ttie distinctive name ot the Church in not |or Komti generations, but for all I of the Church in matters of faith and
state of God's Church, and of the od loLX0„iTTaJ^9 communion with Home I take the lge8 He made it the ordinary impie morals. Infallibility is still further
commonwealth." The Queen’s Bishop bB1 bv nrB...hil?L theOiieen’s re- <iue8tion proposed to me by the editor ment by wbjeb man's salvation is restricted to the comparatively narrow 
commenced bv pointing out that iiL,i0ll and^di-sertin^the Sacrifice of of tbti Chautaw/uan to mean, X\ hat worked "out If that Church be. not In sphere of faith and morale. It does 
“where there is no knowledge of God Au proclaiming the sanctity of R^an CateoUc Church^" ° defectible then Christ did His work not imply freedom from error in poli
aad His truth, there can be no obed- the , £ut infam0U8 woma„ who Were I te eive an off hand answer badly' , tic9' or l.n economics or in philosophy
leaee to magistrates, no submission ^ th(J throne of England, and LÎIB l«sfton “ What makes IcTth Ot course there have been grave or n science, or in history Except
to laws, no true hearts to the Prince ; tllBi_ -iiB0.iB„,.B I t0 tbe question. What makes auain I scandals and shocking cruelties and laith and morals it excludes every
aad he went on to show that the con- Vj of Christ But one answer could °liC 1 “bould say at once it is the disgraceful quarrels and ambitious thing. Infallibility does not extend 
ditton of affairs which he desired to «orne from Irish or este trted bv such a Christianity of Christ. By this I do hMrtburnln£ but what of them / even to moral actions, 
see established iu Ireland was quite I. t • the Om-nn s Rishnn however I not mean that other Christian denomite I Tbey are t0 be deplored rather than What I mean is this : The Sever 
impossible, inasmuch as her people I m.,d nnt , „ BxnB(.ted hf ’enter fullv I atio.n9 bavu, nol V16,. Chnstianity of I defenr|ed Yet we must remember that eign Pontiff is infallible in his judge 
were “led away by false teachers, I inrn ,h„ir motives’ •' I Christ, but the Catholic Church claims I pau| f0Ulld jt necessary to reprimand ment about moral principles, but not
who drew them to that palpable and T11K POOR MAX WE„ OKKR TIIE THISÜS ‘hat fb®'j9 19 hlve'notChS {.>eter’ tbat. Basil the 9raat r,,'!'us,,d t0 "! h‘9 jud*e!ne"t as toTtbo aPPlicatUm
damnable blindness to obey her WITM„„„„n Christianity, that they nave not must s be m, vi6jting term8 with St. Gregory, of these principles. The Pope may
Majesty's capital enemy, the anti- He wailed how “ the best name that ^môr^sciLtiVanswer0"™the ques- 5”“ that tbe divinity of Christianity issue all the briefs and bulls and ency
Christ of Rome/' even “ swearing the th garc unt0 the Divine service ap- . Catholte is a ChrUtian d°™ ,not cruah, °“t.fnan 9 humanity. clicals he pleases in his unofficial i affliction.cause.! tty lu.lson and poor blood, i
people to the Pope, and “ that they I nni„tflH hv hpr h«a:p#tv tn tuft phnrrh I tlon 18 that a ^tnollc 7 a 1 If I were asked tor a reason for our capacity, or regarding matters outside always keep HmxKs Sarsaparilla In my house
shall not come to divine service ” in I j’f l-|", Ireland is thé devil's I belonging to a Church whose members I 8acramontai doctrine other than those. I the domain of faith and morals, or as I amt me tt when 1 need a tonte. tVe also keej. 
ihe Queen's church, and so generally Ivic! aL ,L pr"^ arerl boRUnd faith oi ones of Thomas Aquinas or not teaching the whole Church, and ^!'îÆmÏ^ SSMÏÏÏÏ
upsetting devi s and when the v meet ot he nro and characteristic bond ot faith, ot I tban the Scriptural and the historical such documents would not carry with , ,,,
™ CLANS OF THOSE who would fe8gion’ they eroa8 themselves afterPthe toTeave^hesé ^phraros" unex Jatned a;Su™nt9 of aU our theologians, I them the authority of infallitiiiity. n0”^e Stl^l!,a ^fpe 8oL by all drugglsu!

fkotestantize the nation. I Vnnish manner and anv that enmnanv It0 leave these phrases utiexpiainea I sbouid Hn8wer by accommodating to N# till after the. most searching exam-1 1 L *
According to Dr. Lyon “ law and I :,Pb u8 lir receive anv^^livin"' of me they would convey but little meaning I tbo ,|Ul.stjon in hand the following I ination, when many learned judges are

order ” were in serious jeopardy. _ th(, ’iikn bpina. anDninted° bv her I t0 tbe averaSe non-Catholtc mind. I worda 0f a learned American prelate heard and all oflicial witnesses are
Those citizens of Cork who brought jiaiestv thov excommunicate him or . . .™,f ?,0NP ,?F 1AITI[ , . when asked to justify his position re- listened to, does the Catholic Church 
their children to his church to be jb.,,n and will not suffer them to come by "hmh all Catholics are bound to-1 gardjng pap a infallibility : “ I have make a truth the formal object of faith
baptised were deserted by their kill- , comDanv.” Peonle who could getber conal9,9 n, tbl8’ .tbat tbe 9am® always," said he, “ believed in the in binding upon her children. So
dred and neighbors and none would I bpbave in such a manner must natur I e0n,ess1011 of Catholic falth received I |ambiiity 0f a general council. A I limited is the scope of infallibility,
stand sponsor, or “ gossip ” as the I ij and 0f ,-ourse in the estimation I everywbere tbrouf;boU? lii? Church. I genera] council has solemnly defined and so safeguarded is it with procau -
phrase went, by the font for the young ,■y’ bBi ' i : „ i ' _ ba nn bnttHr I formally or officially the Chuich pro I tbe doctrine of the Pope's infallibility. I tiens, that it is not easy to see how the I Subscnbfld Capital, ■ $2,j00,000
addition to the ranks of the Queen's than m ,ro jufideis^avin" but a bare p09e8 10 ber ,a(‘mhers doctrines as Therefore, my principles, even when Head of the Church could make a I pa^ up Capital, - - - 1.300.0CC
religion. Things had come to a pretty of Christians’ without any knowl divinely revealed' Sbou,d the fal bful in opposition, oblige mo to accept and mistake, even apart altogether from '

--• -S-f. »,?'■ W 5S58STSÎ7BSS-S2SR2S3TSS5 S -=r»«»«*«- • ;;*• •— ÎTîSît
“ .ne poor man that is the clerk, and concerning whom it was clear that ^8^10 be meXrs of the Church Tbe Catbobc Chu!''ih offer9,tbc 91™° ' ------ - ^---------- I
with his wife and a poor munster, I “ neither truth nor credit could be re-1 ,,. r fh n. knnw I sacrifice all the wurld o\er, horn the i Church Progress. I .'KPOSITB of $1 an t upwar l« ruoelvnd
were “ made the common gossip in | p08ed in tbeir oatll8 tbe mor(, egpeei '-v(fy Latnoiic may not kiujw, aim n81ng ot the sun to the going down --------- 3 hi,,host,current rat,».
the city of Cork, while the bulk of auy as jt wus “an usual thing amongst .™ I. ™ i',','i 1° hm, nv-erv Catholic I *®reob It is the sacrifice ot theMass. I The following statistics compiled I DEBENTUKEB ia ued, pay b.i in Van
the young Corkonians were made I fh/m bprfi in Munster after meal and I 'iocti mes ill detail, but (Aitry (.atholic I ]t [s ,bus called from the Latin word I i...,,,, advance sheets of Hoffmann's I ada or in tugkiid. Lx. onu r. at d tmn-Christian in “ private houses bv Mass- 8nm, sor, of timiksf-iii"- made — with I ia PrePared to accept the olhcial teach-1 mm,re t0 8e„d, the idea being that in I Catholic Director!/ show the flourish-1 t*’cs,are “utboril!ed b? BW to invt’lit

JCF— ",f• -7w“'l“rlJl-■ “mSKrTtiL,-Ï- S55S8fc»»S;®8S 9^ --*-7 .sssss:S3»»Î^Tutv’to its^ovcrefgn Tadv lear" P'ay '»r the good estate with the I,. the Ni f hnlds the Sa,ne faith as ^nt ^a°r[8 of the Church bn" the ^ “i” ‘’"'"'is ‘{“V "atal8'
Dr Lvon however had even worse ;pf!l'dy and safe re^rn of their good the 8un,erowned Catholic gained to the xlas i8 substant® llv the’ same in ? hlera|ri;by. embrac.09 bH pr-b HOB10AGB8 purchased.
Dr. Ljon, however, had even worse Lord james> meaning the Lari of Des rh h bvtbn tractarian movement of i , suustan, .ny tne same in blsbops a„d Bishops. Phere are 9, ill sttMFHVH I F

things to relate of Munsters capital mond.g SOPj who is now in England in nvf^a And when ?hBrhnrch nro Lgypt ?,nd ln Uo*ne, in Kamtchatka pric8t8i who aUvnd 14,733 churches' A" SOMEK1ILLB,
and its citizens, for ho went on to the Tower.- No wonder that Lyon ,np,rin,,h,. .u'cci vcdhvhrr a"d n! M,lan' , and chapels ; 3,533 seminarians ; h
lament how the latter “show them .. heartilv wi9hed " that “the good andVhe camut /mlect sacrifice or the highest form universities ; 779 high schools ; 3,732
•elves very perverse and obstinate, Lr)rd Iames might long remain in the 111^:0, tn H - m io- nà -’ of sacribclal worsblP lmP1,as t,1B .cx parochial schools; 233 orphan asylums,
the young merchants among them ceU wbere he was eating out his hpart add one jot or tittle to tne oubliai ue^■ mtence of a priesthood. ihe priest- whicb shelter 29,52(1 orphans ; ami
going to their Masses with their dag for a sight of the greell p|ain8 and roll po? “ , “ 1= hood mcan8 that there must bc an "Pis 753 other charitable institutions. Tho | For tier Season of Lent mal Holy
gers and pistols ready prepared." ip hills he ]oved 80 weU and “ that a m L,® i. jBflnBd dLtri LB« of the eopatt’' and tbe (,Pls™Pat« that there number of children attending Catholic
The Queen's Bishop thought it r*ffht great many of his countrymen of that I „ . .. h «1 hv the iB«ehimra of I must be I institutions is 860,356, and tho total I Meditations for Holy Henson of Lint.. »o .te
to point out that these same “ young mind wera tbcre with him !” - Irish h «he i^f,! Jlv Jc'nLd Pari ,li, A « •■heme spiritual head Catholic population is modestly set at hwv on’u/Yord""' 2 v"‘"..................a !i2
-«"bant," showed no such readiness Catholic. nieottr?^doel aU who or Pope, Of the limited space pnt at 8,902.033. rlmiidorS.1 Zto handle deadly weapons when bidden 7, B ~ . aie outside^^the^^.l^^y^fth“c!!th- «"Y disposal I have no wish to take up Many of the returns are incomplete; H;;; " i-
ùlieMv’s^rviM1' a-ains”"*‘ he Ulstei 066 Thmg Seeklng' olic Church will be damned to hell in *">' Pa” with the consideration of and when it is remembered that the Tim - ; ;
W" but, on the contrary, “ made Dr. Lyman Abbott gives this advdee the next life. Some ate Catholics in Cardinals, ^rj.^ ^d^tSrlonHm^n^riy "
ferth the simplest of the people." The to men of the world ; If you ^e going spirit : th^y belong to the soul of the P ^ mere of ecele8iaatical or nine hundred converts, and that from «'iciuuaum. n.r m-atl.
“ young merchants " no doubt thought to die next week, and your body is go- Church. Th®y do.llow 'u®'“L ”mm»te human growth and I need not stop to many places in the United Stales
that if perforce they should march mg baek tb« asbB9' a,|'d tb^ ,9 n0 “\ee"pf’’moralHv for conscience is the discuss them. But the hierarchial similar reports are made, it will read - Cloth
against their Northern countrymen spirit to return to God that gives it— rule of morality, tor conscience is the Christ the Invisible Head in ilv be seen that the number of Cat ho i<"«" ..............................
they might at least leave to the Queen if that U to be the end of you, if you aboriginal vicar ot Christ. heaven and the Supreme Pontiff the lies in this country is probably much Kr .Vh M‘V." «“■SBÎÆw. •
the supplying of their weapons. In- are to be snuffed out like a candle Catholic theology does not teach the v( jb, faead „„ „arthB and the Bisho greater than is supposed.-Ave Maria.
deed the bewildered prelate confessed when the time has come, still the one awfui doctrine that unbaptized infants I ,. ,, . ,. , r 1 1 Mnntli nr Mari h Kooks.
his belief that, if tho truth were told, ™rtb TrJ*1.1®“** * p"r®’ will be condemned to eternal torments, ie83 ministering to millions of souls
“ they of these parts were very un- righteous, noble life, and to be a pure, nor does it say that exclusion from the | r ,nn ,t _____ _ f„„ ,h„

œ?.!?’;hrKi.fr.ni^r.nnd sv^pUe8 any .r w w,™..«r-r-»the Pope's legate with him one “11 d.»rk behind, «d.all dark ab Cathollc th , does not teach that Catho|ic i8dt0 be found in the bond of Æ JUalt&Efffar®
Galloghore, an Irishman, a Bishop I still, if you seek for character, you I tbere iS a mediator of redemption other ! g irjtua| rui0 Every Catholic owes " " '
appointed by the Pope, and called the wHl find it And pe haps the e are than Je8aaCb t Nor isit m any way V { , iritual ,nRyer9 t0 thu head
Bishop of the Dirrye.” -U<’ -° 817 that Ca ‘V’1'? pUt “ary tbe of his Church, the Bishop of Rome, the
tub heart of thh queen s bishop sin has shut up all the treasures ot Ute \,rgm on an equal tooting with Jesus P J, pBter L

was sad againstyouiorsomegreatgriefhascome 0f Nazareth. If at times we find the PassW that the ouestlon
within him at the news which daily upon you, and all life is barren and lanouaoe of deep devotion peter ever in Rome?” sometimes so
came from Ulster, for “many priests bare betore you; and the sky is burning highly colored some allowance must be , discussed bv Protestants and I Burdock Pills give satisfaction where
are gone out of this country to Tyrone, ” above, and the sand is burning be- made for the warm glow of religious ™r,h°"9‘y 0f à imior tZl-ui™,,,, ii'iïim'.Hness ‘|mwhich was scarce wonderful, seeing neath, and the rocks «e and all poetry and for the ardent outpourings " Strat^rd onTvo" ',.a
that if Lyon could have laid his con- about — you can at least do your duty 0f fervid souls. . 3 redolent of the memories of -_________•«•rated hands on them they would day by^fher von aTin^^hflaTdof Catholic theology does not teach that I shake8peare than Rome is of the chief —
have been thrown into the deepest doing, whether you are in the land ot any one.priestor Pope, cangive permis f the apo,t|.,s The obedience in
dnngeon within the walls of ÇorkI P™»)90 or *“ntb« dTes\Ts dutTthe 9i°'1 ® h’ T thatf sucb P,er affairs spiritual which Catholics owe to I
while, worst of all, “the traitor " And to the man that does his duty the mlsal0n can be bought under I theHc-dof their Church has nothing
had with him no less than “three Eng- promise comes also ; he cannot ask, tor any circumstances whatever. Cath wbateV()r t0 do with their dutv toward
lish Jesuits." Here was a tale of woe he does not know, the Father ; he can- 0lic theology teaches that Indul- th(,dvi| .B The former looks en 
indeed, and scarce needing the Bishop's not seek, for life is not even an en- genecs are incentives to vir- j , toP8niritual good - thc latter to 
piteous plaint that “ our state here is igma to him ; but he can knock at the hue and not licenses to commit Lmn^rai advancememont
very dangerous,” or his prayer that very door of hope by practical service, sin. And if in days gone by abuses The cbaracteri9tic intelligence and
“the Lord of Mercy will put it into her “ Who .halliascend unto tlle till of *ho found their way into the sanctuary in Rdonce of the people of "he United 
Majesty's heart to see to the reforma- Lord ?„or who shal stard m his ho y connection with Indulgences, it is Ptat(J8 ha„ elearlP jrawn the line of
tion of it," to give it emphasis. The place^ He hat hath clean !lands ,tnd hose which should be attacked and not demarcation betww,„ the 8piritual a„d
Bishop, however, had much move to a pure heart ; who hath not lifted up the principles themselves. the tcmporal _ tho church and the
tell, and he frankly admitted that Cork his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceit- Catholic theology does not teach that s ' Whoso savs that spiritualwas beyond his control. “ The Pope's J“"y'hBH” 9hal'n ^eou^S “ Vu" h ^ ^ ebedtence Vo the Roman Pontiff Spites
legates friars priests, and seminaries, I from the Lord, and righteousness trom good of the Church hersell. It is a I
of whom this country is full, as also the the God of his salvation." You can do sta]e, slander to accuse the Church of I alack of loyalty
city of Cork, whereas, there be ten your duty with the simple recognition holding that the end justifies the to one’s country knows
seminary and’ seducing priests resident that doing things is not enough, means. I ing of Catholic tneology. Our theolog-
wlthin the city, maintained and kept though it is the path to character and Catholic theology does not teach that I ians teach that we owe a filial obliga-
dailv hv the aldermen and merchants I to life. | the Church can add in any way to the | tion to our country — an obligation
of the city, to say Mass, baptize, min- „ „ „ „ .T * . ~ v “ faith once delivered to the saints.” arising from the virtue of piety and
ister the Sacraments and other of their „ J£rayear's î^have ^ntroùlM with’lliver In. fact-an offlcial definition of doc- of the same nature as that which binds
Popish and heretical ceremonies, in I Complaiut. The doctors said may liver was I trine is but an authoritative déclara- I us in certain duties toward our
their private houses • and when I am hardened and enlarged. I was troubled tien ot what the faith is on tho point in parents. And as the most worthy
nut of the town thev walk openly and with dizziness, pain in my shoulder, con- question. Catholic theology does not parents are the best entitled to the 
cemmonly in the streets, accompanied ffi'TwaTSnfe'r' the /am'of Si?» phÿst® decry tho Bible, but it states a histori- highest form of filial affection, so tho 
with the aldermen and officers of the ians, but did not get any relief. A friend cal fact when it says that the Church noblest country deserves the most
els- conveyed ferth of the town, sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s wa9 organized before a line of the New heroic civic virtues in her citizens,
when thev "o to sav their Masses in Vegetable lhscovery, and the bene^ht I have Testament was written. Hence it is that fidelity to the United
tie country abroad : neither want they tUn.’^I feVrij" tter'nuw than I have doM for The Catholic Church holds that Christ States becomes a work of love to all her
anything." In other words, the stout years.” is the centre of Christianity. If Cath citizens, regardless ot the altar at
bnrghers of the city by the Lee escorted a Serious Complaint. olics pay a tribute of respect to the which they worship,
their priests to and fro in their efforts People make light of cotiglu, colds and la saints, every well instructed Catholic In full view of all this well defined
to minister to the spiritual needs of the « SSne^^V^Woodt^orway Pffie knows that such reverence grows out spiritual supremacy let it bo clearly
people of tho rural districts. Indeed, gyrup is a sure cure for all these diseases. It of the human principle of acknowledge known that Catholics owe no alleg 
Dr. Lyon declared that he had “been soothes and heals the throat and lungs. ing excellence, whether spiritual or anco to Pope or prelate whic h can in
acquainted with their manners and life Totafh/ Deaf.—Mr. aS. E. Cmndell, Port temporal, and all Catholics know that any way interfere with their duties as
these twontv-five years, and have been K'JintoV'wiiic’h VesuSffi mV’Eming thia tribute is of a na,uru different citizcna, The Knman uffity is very 
Bishop these fifteen years, and I have {oïalTÿ deaf ffi onè ear and pârüaîly so in tto from and inferior to that which they strong, but it is a unity in spirituals, 
observed their doings, but I never saw other. After trying various remedies, ?md give toGod. Medals, beads, scapulars, and it is in spiritual matters its 
them so hadlv-minded as thev bo now consulting several doctors, without obtaining pilgrimages, shrines, blessed candles strength rests. It was this unity înTeneraVymlnded " Sctr.o O.l. F^rmeT the’ o7“and ^ suchlike which moved the late Cardinal Man-

THERE WAS GOOD REASON FOR THE poured a little of it into my ear, and betore 1 FORM NO ESSENTIAL PART lung to got back to the Lnu cn ot
msiiop’s alarm one-half the bottle was used mv hearing was of Catholic teaching. As a Catholic I Augustine and of Anselm rather than

The signs which ho'saw must have "“"es'eTdeafnefsteing1 cuîld bylhe ieof »«• bound to believe in the wonders of to My In tho Church of Cranmer and 
appeared truly alarming, and were tbi, medicine." Lourdes nor in the liquefaction oft he of Burnet,
certainly far beyond the enmprehen- Mtnari'» Lln-n:at Is tile Rail Re- , blood of St. Januarius. 
lien of inch a sordid, worthless being «torer.
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After the Grip
FALSIFYING THE 1HMTIUNEK No Strength, No Ambition

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

Tho following letter is from a well known 
merchant tailor of St. George, N. It. :
•• C. 1. Hood & (’o., Lowell, Mass. :

‘•Gentlemen- 1 am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla ami Hood’s Pills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over tho 
fever 1 did not seem to gather strength, and had 

veil to Let> ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla pro 
just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, a ml 1 recommend this medicine V» 
all who arc afllicted with rheumatism or other

Hood’s’P'Cures
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w There are so many cough medivines in the I FMa”ei
is far too beautiful a conception for the I market, that it is sometimes difficult to tell
___ :a..a i__________*________ T..:___ _ | which to buy; but if we had a cough, a cold

affliction of the throat or I
i, II...L Iti’u inti rii-iiiuiiiii ill i v

for Each Day of the Month of 
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Ht. Joseph’s Manual 
(•to, les ol si. Jcwei.h 

lie 1*..wer of st. J< 
Dvvoui Vile 
Too Mo

i. Joseph —nt of s
.losepli'"»ï I Tne Month of St. 

i none wuu n.ivo no vu u vmurx «v in mi «ahead I | e Joseph’s Help 
of all other preparations recommended f«>r I Novunu to st. Pat 
such complaints. The little folks like it as it 1 
it is as pleasant as syrup.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
Let me Hay in I not require the help of any purgative medi 
on, “ Was St. | cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial i j„t 

and lie convinced. I
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llval Palms for Palm Sunday.
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The dictionary Is a necessity ln every 
nome, school and business house. It tills a 
vacancy, ami furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the cholceeft 
hooks could supply. Young ami old, K<iu* 
•ated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It wit hin reach, and refer to Its contenu 
every day In the year.

As some have ashed il this Is really 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers t he fact that this is 
ihe very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best years of the author’s III were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation anti 
tefinlt.lon ot same, and Is the 
dard sise, containing 
Inches of printed surfa

uhllsh-
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A whole library In Itself. The regular sell. 
Ing price of Webster's Dictionary has hero 
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j If the book is not entirely satisfactory ta 
purchaser H may be returned at our e>v 

pense.
“ I am well pleaded with Webster’s Un

abridged Dictionary. I 11 ml It a most valu
able work. John A. Paynk,

Chatham ,OuL'*
“ I am highly pleased with the Diction» 
■y,” writes Mr. w. Hoott, of Lancaster,Ouk
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must take for his sake. Remember, 
you want all your strength for him! 
If you are to be of any use to him, you 
must take care of yourself in the mean
while. I will go now and drink a cue 
of tea, and then I will be off at once to 
find all out for you You can tell 
Mary about it while you are taking 
your breakfast.”

Before Mabel had time to make any 
reply, the doctor is gone, and almost 
immediately Mary comes in with a tray, 
containing Mabel’s breakfast, which 
breakfast, remembering DoctorGrie tee's 
ad vice, sheeats bravely. Mary nosooaer 
becomes acquainted with Mabel’s deeis 
ion, and the circumstances which led 
to it, than she lends the full weight of 
her encouragement to Mabel.

Doctor Gricme returns very shortly.
“Mabel," he asks, “could you be 

ready for to night ?"
"This morning, if necessary," she 

answers decidedly.
“To-night will do. 

steamer from Plymouth the day after 
to morrow, but you would have to be 
on board to-morrow night.”

“I will be ready, Geordie—no fear. '
“ Well, in that case, we can start by 

the mail this evening — can’t we 
Mary ?”

“Why? Oh! are you coming, 
Geordie ?" begins Mabel ; but he inter
rupts, with decision,

“Of course, Mabel. Mary and I 
will see you on board."

“ Yes, of course, dear, "echoes Mary. 
“ But, Mabel, surely you are not going 
alone ?

“No, I shall take Katie," answers 
Mabel.

"She won’t be much use, dear. 
Besides, do you think she will go ?"

“ Katie will go anywhere with me, 
Mary, and I would rather take her 
than anyone else. ”

There is a

“ If ever there was a perfect womaa 
on the face of God’s earth, it is Mabel 
Forrester !"

So says the Doctor, sitting in hii 
study, some hours later, and conclnd 
ing aloud the long train of reflections 
in which he has been indulging. Hv 
thinks that he is alone, but Mary ea 
tering at the moment, has overheard 
him.

Her brother sees, by the expreseioa 
of her face, that she has read his secret 
—a secret Geordie Græme has always
intended to carry with him to his 
grave ; but he is not ashamed of it, 
and when Mary, raising herself •* 
tip toe, places her two hands on her 
brother’s shoulder, and says, very 
sadly, “Oh! Geordie, it is so, then, 
with yon ? Brother, do you love her ?" 
he answers, honestly, “ Better than 
my own life ! I have loved her for 
i early seventeen years, Mary—but I 
never knew it till lately ; but there, 
never mind me ! Have you done all 
you can for her?"

“ Everything is ready, Geordie. 
We shall have to start immediately. 
Come and have some dinner." Then, 
as they were leaving the room, Mary 
adds, hesitatingly, with mistaken kind 
ness (ah ! she would never say it did 
she but know her brother better), 
“ Don't fret, Geordie. Who knows 
what may come yet ? I am sure Mabel 
loves you dearly. If anything 
happen to Mr. Fortescue------”

“ Hush, Mary !—not a word more af 
this, if you please. I am not able te 
bear it.”

And yet Mary had spoken the truth. 
If there was one man on earth whom, 
after Hugh, Mabel could have loved, 
that man was her first love, Geordie 
Græme.
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SAMPLE A. P. A’s.
"Skulking. Lying, Sneaking Hypo

crite*."

(From the Chicago Sunday Democrat.)
The A. P. A. delegates to the recent 

state convention at Bloomington are 
3 fair samples of the manner of men com

prising that noierions organization.
These worthies have been trying te 

conceal the true purpose of the meet- 
5 ing by giving out a long rigmarole ef 

11 principles ” to the public press. This 
flimsy attempt to hoodwink the Ameri
can people will not succeed. The A. 
P. A. can conceal its wolf’s shape in 

h sheep’s clothing. By their acts you 
o shall know them.

Among the delegates from Chicago 
was Gen. A. C. Hawley, who claims to 

Ï be a dear friend of Archbishop Ireland. 
Y The cheek of this man is amazing. 

He is a personified column of Corinth
ian brass, so to speak. While conspir
ing to deny to a large body of Ameri- 

d can citizens the right to worship God 
r according to the faith of their fathers, 
n he comes out in an interview claiming 
e to be friendly to a distinguished 

teacher ot these citizens. This is re
prehensible conduct, but it is only am 

>t index to the character of the average 
n A. P. A.

They are skulking, sneaking, lying 
it hypocrites, who should be shunned by 

every honest man.
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of its merit. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures.
How to Gel a “Sunlight” Picture.

u
18
11
’t

Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This Is aa 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

bever and Ague and Bilioutt Derange
ments are positively cured by the use ef 
1 armelee s rills. They not only cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
but they open the excretory vessels, causing 
them to pour copious effusions from the hloed 
into the bowels, after which the corrupted 
mass is thrown out by the natural passage 
of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Kill thb Worms or they will kill yonr 
•htid. Dr. Lew’s Worm Syrep is the Vest 
wor* killer.
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